We study nano-scale ITO top transmission gratings to improve light extraction efficiency (LEE).
Introduction
The light emitting diode (LED) continues to prove useful in a growing number of industries. The Gallium Nitride (GaN) based LED is gaining popularity in the solid-state electronics and lighting industries [1] [2] . LEDs have replaced fluorescent lamp backlighting in cell phones, TVs and monitor displays. The LED is lighting households and businesses due to its minimum power consumption, maximum efficiency, minimum heat generation, and long lifetime [2] . Increasing electroluminescent efficiency and light extraction efficiency improves an LED's performance characteristics [3] . Our study focuses on increasing the light extraction efficiency by adding nano-scale gratings to the surface of GaN LED devices.
In a LED, light extraction inefficiency is due to the difficulty of light generated within a highindex material to propagate into a surrounding medium of a low-index, usually being air. In general, the efficiency of a LED is limited by the maximum angle that light can escape from the surface as defined by Snell's law. Light can only escape the LED if it approaches the surface within 23° of normal since GaN has a high index of refraction compared to air. Adding a material with an index of refraction between the indices of GaN and air to a LED surface increases the limiting angle [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Several research groups have used gratings as a method for increasing light output and placed these gratings on the surface and/or bottom of the LED [8] [9] [10] .
Gratings can vary in the following ways: (1) placing the grating on different layers within the thin-film LED, (2) varying the density of grating cells on the grating layer, (3) altering the shape of the grating cells, and (4) increasing the symmetry of the photonic crystal grating [9] . This paper investigates the light extraction enhancements of surface nano-scale gratings with duty cycles ranging from 0-100% and ITO layer thickness of 78nm and 230nm. Section 2 illustrates and describes the simulation model and discusses the device parameters. Section 3 uses FDTD analysis to compare light extraction efficiency for grated and non-grated models.
Section 4 concludes this paper by providing a summary of results.
Simulation Model
We consider the top transmission grating's effects on GaN LED light extraction efficiency (LEE). We explore different LED layer thicknesses and try different transmission grating The GaN LED grating model shown in 
FTDT Analysis
First, using an ITO layer thickness of 78nm, we analyze the effect the duty cycle of top triangular gratings has on the total light extraction. We increase the duty cycle from 0-100%, 0% duty cycle being the non-grating case, for grating cell widths of 125nm, 230nm and 460nm
by varying the grating period from 1250nm to 125 nm, 2300nm to 23onm, and 4600nm to 460nm respectively. Fig.3 depicts the output power of light extracted versus the duty cycle of triangular grating cells for an ITO layer thickness of 78nm. For a cell width of 125nm, total light extraction improves for 10-50% duty cycles as shown in Fig.3(a) . The greatest light extraction occurs at 30% duty cycle improving total light extraction by 88.75% compared to the non-grating case. Little variation of light intensity occurs between 50-100% duty cycles.
For a cell width of 230nm, total light extraction improves for 10-80% duty cycles as shown in grating case. We notice as the width of the triangular grating cell increases (125nm, 230nm, 460nm), the optimum duty cycle increases (30%, 50%, 60%). For ITO layer thickness of 78nm, a 230nm grating cell width with 50% duty cycle achieves the greatest total light extraction resulting in a 136.77% improvement over the non-grating case. For a cell width of 125nm, total light extraction improves for 10-50% duty cycles as shown in Fig.4(a) . The greatest light extraction occurs at 30% duty cycle improving total light extraction by 113.01% compared to the non-grating case. Little variation of light intensity occurs between 50-100% duty cycles. For a cell width of 230nm, total light extraction improves for 10-80% duty cycles as shown in Fig.4(b) . The greatest light extraction occurs at 50% duty cycle improving total light extraction by 165.67% compared to the non-grating case. For a cell width of 460nm, total light extraction improves for 40% and 60-100% duty cycles as shown in Fig.4(c) . The greatest light extraction occurs at 60% duty cycle improving total light extraction by 68.01%
compared to the non-grating case. Similarly, we notice as the width of the triangular grating cell increases (125nm, 230nm, 460nm), the optimum duty cycle increases (30%, 50%, 70%). For ITO layer thickness of 230nm, a 230nm grating cell width with 50% duty cycle achieves the greatest total light extraction resulting in a 165.67% improvement over the non-grating case. Our results show that total light extraction highly depends on the grating duty cycle. Generally, the optimum duty cycle increases as the grating cell width increases. The greatest light extraction occurs at a 50% duty cycle and 230nm grating width as shown in Fig.4(b) . Finally, comparing 
Conclusion
This paper successfully shows that for sub-wavelength grating dimensions, grating duty cycle can improve light extraction efficiency. With 230nm grating width and 50 % duty cycle, light extraction efficiency improved by 136.77% and 165.67% for ITO layer thicknesses of 78nm and 230nm respectively. This demonstrates implementing a top grating having a full wavelength period and a half wavelength cell width, maximizes light extraction efficiency. Therefore, it is important to design GaN LEDs with gratings that have sub-wavelength dimensions to achieve highest LEE.
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